Question:

How many builders/construction companies did the Council prosecute in 2012?
- How many of these prosecutions were successful?
- What was the individual name and/or company name of all those prosecuted?
- How many builders/construction companies did the Council prosecute in 2011?
- How many of these prosecutions were successful?
- What was the individual name and/or company name of all those prosecuted?
- How many builders/construction companies did the Council prosecute in 2010?
- How many of these prosecutions were successful?
- What was the individual name and/or company name of all those prosecuted?
- How many builders/construction companies did the Council prosecute in 2009?
- How many of these prosecutions were successful?
- What was the individual name and/or company name of all those prosecuted?

Response: We have been advised that none of the prosecutions in Planning Enforcement relate to builders or construction companies.